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Suitor IsWise
to Make 'Hit'
with Family

ILike Ham? The
l..-- Modern Kind

Easy to Use
BY DORIS BLAKE.

[Coll7l'll'ht: 1939: New. Syndicate Co., Tne.]
Today we a.re pleased to give a few

pointers to a man who loves a girl
and wants to make a "hit" with her
famBy. We wish more men realized
the Importance of this approach to a
girl'l heart. It IS important. believe
us. 10 important that we're going to
speak pretty strongly about it.
••S" has written: ••I'm quite hand·

lome, and have a beautiful glr]. but
don't know how to make a hit with
her family. Will you please advise? ..
That's all the encouragement we need,
so here goes~ --Boy meets girl. They fall in love.
Then boy gets to know girl better.
Girl gets to know boy better. The
first attraction leads to personal con-
fidences. Girl tells boy about her
family, her background. Boy tells
girl about his family, his background.
What happens? Often, there are fam-
lly obstacles in the way of a carefree
romance. From then on it's a head-
ache. this love business. But usually.
too, the boy and girl will sigh bliss-
fully and say: ••Where there's a will
there's a way." But it often proves to
be more of a problem than they bar-
gained for. If one of the two doesn't
have a sensible head on his or her
shoulders, love flies out of the win-
dow after a good scrap.

So, to help "s" avoid romance
complications, we strongly advise him,
who is the one seeking advice. to
"get in ' with the girl's family by
making them like him via doing
thoughtful little things for the
mother. father, and brothers. and sis-
ters. it a.I'·. We urge him to show
them that he thinks the girl is pretty
much of all right by treating her as
tho she were something "special"
in his life before them. He should
keep in mind that. should he mistreat
her, no matter how justified he should
feel In being" miffed" at her attitude,
he will have her entire family against
him. should he give vent to his feel·
Irigs. In brief, he's got to prove him-
self to be the sort of man who is
kind. thoughtful. considerate, ambl-
tious, and very much of a gentleman
at all times.

* *For Gift List:
Gala Slippers

for Lounging

Fashionable and Practical

MISS' TWO PIECE COSTUME.
Besides being smart looking, the two piece costume has the additional

virtue of being practical. Its blouse and skirt may team up with other
items in the wardrobe. Together they are a unified fashion. This pattern
makes one that is pretty in either woolen or crepe, and it may be either
tailored or dressy. The neckline may have a detachable collar or one of
the dress material. It also may be made collarless. Down the front may
be a zipper or buttons, and the sleeves also allow for choice, either long
or short. The skirt is without plaits. but it is cut for wide flare.

Style No. 2548 is designed for sizes 12, 14. 16, 18. and 20. Size 16 reo
quires 2'h yards of 54 inch material for skirt and jacket. with ¥.. yard of
contrasting, 1% yards of 39 inch for short sleeved jacket, and 2 yards for
skirt.

BY RHEA SEEGER.
Lounging slippers, even the cozy,

comfortable bedroom slippers, are no
longer anything to joke about or to
sniff at when they arrive in a gift
box. You can't beat the present col-
lections for dash. glamor. design and
decorative lure!
Boudoir affairs have the same flat-

tering high heels of dancing slippers,
the same or even lovelier materials.
Sandals for lounging pajamas are
equally feminine and colorful. Silver
or gold kidskins are so handsome
many recipients will wear them out
of nights with party gowns.
In one outstanding collection you'll

find fire red satin mules trimmed
with black lace over the insteps, an-
other pair of red flannel gone gala in-
deed with high heels, a Persian slip.
per outline and delicate silver laced
edges. Gold kidskin mules jingle mer-
rily with every move because of the
tiny gold bells attached to the leather
over the instep.

-+-

Beautiful striped moire also boasts
high heels, the curved outline of the
Persian slippers and the laced edges.
Green satin. red satin, pastel shades
and grand contrasts make the wedge
soled pajama sandals effective and
sometimes exotic.
Cross strap slippers with high heels

come in plain shades of every imagin-
able color as well as subtle brocades,
and some particularly stunning black
models decorated with petit-point ern-
broidery. Luscious velvet mules. with
and without instep decorations of
fluffy feathers. marabou, or lace, are
obtainable in all colors and contrasts.
Smooth, luxurious suede makes

other finds, especially attractive in
jade green, ruby red, and blue. Low
heels, medium and high heels offer a
wide assortment.
Pullman slippers in a compact

packet come in incredibly soft kld-
skins and less expensive affairs made
of sturdy moires.

Address orders for Clotilde patterns to Chicago Tribune. P. O. Box 537.
Grand Central annex, NEW YORKCITY. including 10 cents in stamps or
coin (coin preferred-wrap it carefully) for each pattern ordered. lMPOR·
TANTI Be sure to state clearly the number of the pattern and the size
desired, and write your name and address plainly.

Beauty Is Poise and Good
Manners. Says This Singer

I?he HOUfewilQ ]
With holidays in the offing, when

you'll be entertaining, more or less,
you'll need a lot of trays. One of the
best looking we've seen is a tray and
table affair. Four legs fold neatly be-
neath it so when it is in the kitchen
being filled with edibles and drinks
it is just like a tray, but when you
bring it into the living room you
press a lever that makes the legs
snap down and there is a small table,
similar to a coffee or cocktail table.
Neatest trick of the week.
This item comes in mahogany or

walnut and is not expensive. It's
sturdy and will give good service for
a long time.

EDITH WEIGLE.

Now Amazing Proved
Hygienic Protection
for Married Women .

Thousands upon thousands of women
have now learned to use a sensational,
scientificdiscoveryforhygienicpurposes.
This boon to womankindis not a poison,
yet actually kills germs at contact. It
is calledZonite,and its action is amazing
when used for feminine hygiene. It in-
stantly kills germs and bacteria on con-
tact, yet it is proved safe-will not harm
delicate tissues,And Zonite deodorizes-
assures daintiness, Helps keep one fresh,
clean and pure So successfulhas Zonite
been that over 20,000,000bottles have
already beenused Get Zonite fromyour
druggist today It's surprisinglyeasyand
economical to use, Ideal for feminine
hygiene, Follow the simple directions
and enjoy proved hygienic protection
that you may never have known before.

BY ANTOINETTE DONNELLY.
lCcnrrtgh t : 1939: New. Syndicate Co., Inc.I
"Show me the woman who, you

think represents true beauty," the
famous tenor, Jan Peerce, offers,
"and I'll show you the woman who
is well mannered, well poised.
"No woman is truly beautiful," he

claims, "if she lacks grace of man-
ner. and knowledge of the what-to-
do and what-not- to-do in the best
circles. The gracious word adds more
charm and true prettiness to a fern-
inine face than does the proper
amount of lipstick, rouge, and mas-
cara. It isn't so much the lines that
appear in a woman's facial makeup
that give her the beauty that be-
speaks grace," says Jan, "as it is the
lines that come out of her mouth.

-+-

"True beauty represents more than
good looks. It is, in actuality, the
impression of niceness that one per-
son makes upon another. and that
impression is made mainly by the
person's actions, facial appearances

becoming secondary. Actions are best
polished to make a nice impression
when they come from the heart to
tne heart. Manners are the laws of
society which are made up so that
others' feelings are not purposely
hurt and that take into Consideration
the best move for one person to make
in regard to the feelings of all others.
" Of all the women I have met, the

only faces I remember are those
which stood out because the people
had charm, and because it was nice
to be in their homes since they were
masterful hostesses and knew how
to make a person feel welcome.
Bright makeup adds color to a face,
but tact and consideration add warmth
to a countenance.
"Nothing IS so pretty as a pretty

memory, and if you'd make that im-
pression on the minds of others then
don't concentrate less on your facial
makeup, but more on your actions
in order to gain that true title repre-
scntative of beauty, which labels you
'a well mannered person ',"

AMUSEMENTS.

CHICAGO CITYOPERA
LAST TWO WIlEKS

MANON-Tomorrow-Dosia, Kiepura, Dosia, M,wer, McChesney, Beettie.
Czaplicki, Beettie. Condo Hassel- Condo H(\sselmans.
mans. LITTLEFIELDBALLET-Sun.at 3:00-

TaSCA - Thurs.- Giannini, Tokatyen, VienneseWaltz, SnowQueen, Auro-
Morelli. Condo Cenarutto. Board ra's Wedding. Prices: SSe, 83c,
of Education Series. Prices: 83c, $1.10, $1.65, $2.20, $2.75.
$1.10, $1.65, $2.20. HALKA-Sun. et 8:00-Spec. Benefit

RIGOLETTO- Fri.-Reggiani, Mayer, Perf. - Treer, Glowacki, Kiepura,
Kiepura, Weede. CondoKopp. Czeplicki. Condo Bojenowski.Little-

IL TROVATORE-Sat. et 2:00-Reth- field Ballet. Filereci-DudiarzChorus.
berg, Longone, Martinelli, Morelli. CARMEN- Mon.-Giennini, Monroe,
CondoWeber. Mertinelli,Czaplicki. CondoWeber.

ROMEOAND JULIET-Sat. et 8:00- Littlefield Ballet.

EVENINGPERFORMANCESAT 8:00-SEATS NOW SELLING
Reg. Prices: $1.10,$1.65,$2.20, $3.30, $4.40

CIVIC OPERA HOUSE

E R LAN G E R Every Night
127 N, Clk. su, 2459 IncI. Sunday

MATINEE TOMORROW AT 2 :30

POSITIVELY LAST 2 WEEKS!

EDWARD
EVERETT

HORTON
ON THE STAGE IN

"SPRINGTIME FOR HENRY"
EYES.: 50c to ~2,50. ~''\'T. MAT,: 50c to
~2.00. WED. MAT.: 50c to $1.50. plus tax

AUDITORIUM Wed., Dec. 13
THEATRE 8:30 P.M.

Boston Symphony
Orchestra

SERGE KOUSSEVITZKY, Condo
The Musical Event of the Season

Subscribe for the Tribune

AUDITORIUM
WILLIAM

GAXTON
SOPHIE

IN THE BIG N. Y. MUSICAL HIT

"LEAVE IT TO ME"
~~~l~s a;yd COLE PORTER

Pop. Mat. Tomor., 55e to $2.20

Last 7Times
VICTOR

MOORE
TUCKER

HARRIS 2 ~~::k'
Laurette
TAYLOR REED

" OUTWARD BOUND"
Harry Louis Morgan

ELLERBE HECTOR FARLEY
Diana BARRYMORE

2nd Piau American Theater Sodetll
Night. ~1.10-$2.75 Wed.Mat •• $1.10-$2.20

-TO~lGHT. 8:30-
MAT. TOMORROW

Florence

SELWYN ~[n·~'s:.ed. TONIGHT 8~:O
Popular Matinee Tomorrow

JOHN BARRYMORE
-In-

UMY DEAR CHILDREN"

Wednesday's Menu
BREAKFAST
SlIced Oranges

Oatmeal
Streussel Coffee Cake

Milk or Coffee
LUNOH

Eggs Baked in Potatoes
with Tomato Sauce

Sliced Apple and Onion Salad
Butterscotch Pudding

Milk or Tea
DINNER

Baked Ham with Pineapple
and Raisin Sauce

Candied Sweet Potatoes
Cauliflower with Butter Crumb

Topping
Avocado Salad

Roquefort French Dressing
Cranberry Chiffon Pie

Coffee

BY MARY MEADE.
[Copyright: 1939: Ry The Chicago Tribune.]

Modern, tender-cured. mild-flavored
ham is the choice of most homemak-
ers these days, because it is easy to
cook and easy to eat. Some families
still demand the older-fashioned,
stronger-cured ham which takes more
cooking and has a saltier. hammier
flavor than the bland, super-tender
hams. Both kinds of ham are avail-
able. together with intermediate
types. so that each of us can have
ham as he likes it.
"Country cured" and "southern"

type hams still call for simmering in
water to cover for several hours be·
fore baking with, perhaps. a change
or two of water if the ham Is extra
salty. These hams aren't otten found
in city markets. because the demand
is small.
The great majority of today's hams

has been scientifically cured. and is
not excessively salty. Therefore,
there is no need for any soaking or
parboiling. The ham goes to the oven
as it is. placed fat side up on a rack
in an open roasting pan. No cover is
placed on the pan. and rro water is
added. A slow oven, 300 to 325 de-
grees, is used thruout the roasting
period.
If the ham comes with the rind on.

the rind may be removed, all but a
" collar" around the shank, after sev-
eral hours in the oven. Then the fat
may be scored diagonally with a knife
and the cooking may be completed
with or without a glaze for the meat.

TIME FOR ROASTING HAM.
If you have a meat thermometer.

insert it in the ham before roasting,
so that the bulb reaches the center
of the largest muscle. When the
thermometer reaches 170 degrees. the
ham is done.
Without a meat thermometer, allow

25 minutes per pound for a whole
ham, 30 minutes per pound for a half,
unless one of the new, very tender

TUESDAY. DECEMBER 5. 1939.

10(U LBERTSON I
[Copyrll'ht: 1939: B:r El:r Culbertlon.]
Whenever there are alternative

methods of playing a hand it is vital
to watch the fall of cards on the
early rounds. Note today's hand:
South, dealer.
Both sides vulnerable.
Match-point duplicate.

NORTH
.954oSZ
• A 10 54
+ 7 S
",8Z

WEST.K J 10
.J76S
+ Q J 8
"'A9S

EAST
.A 78
• 9
+6542
",K(H85

SOUTH
.Q8
.K Q 8 2+A K 10 9
'" 10 7 4-The bidding:

South VVest
1 heart Pas.
Pas. Pas.
As may be seen. East and West

were pretty well shut out by the
course the bidding took, despite the
fact that their combined resources
would have made a three club con-
tract undefeatable, assuming that the
position of the spade queen were
guessed. However. East could not
safely enter the auction over North's
two hearts and West never was In
position for a safe bid.
West was rather hard pressed for

an opening lead. He might have
chosen the diamond queen, but was
afraid that this would go into some-
thing like the K-I0-x in dummy and
the ace in declarer's hand. hence de-
cided to make the unorthodox lead of
a low club from the ace. Personally.
I do not approve such a lead except
when the about-to-be dummy has
shown strength, in which case a lead
away from an ace may go thru a K-J
and give the declarer a hard guess.
The fact remains that the low club

North
S heart.

East
Pa ••

hams fs used. These require less
time. only 15 to 19 minutes to the
pound. Instructions which come with
these hams should be followed in
cooking. Ninety per cent of the bet-
ter quality hams marketed by leading
packers cook in this shorter time.

GLAZES FOR HAM.
About 45 minutes before the ham is

to come from the oven, a glaze may
be applied, if desired. Usually the
fat is scored first. then the ham is
brushed with the glaze.
Strained honey makes an excellent

glaze. So does currant jelly. Strained
cranberry sauce, grape jelly, and apr l-
cot puree sweetened with sugar or
honey also may be used.
Maple sirup or any fruit juice boiled

to a thick sirup with sugar will do a
beautiful job of glazing, too.
Some cooks baste ham during the

last hour in the oven with fruit juice.
cider, or wine. I don't think these
basting liquids change the flavor of
the meat itself, but they do flavor the
drippings. Fruit or wine flavored
sauce or gravy from ham drippings
is delicious if the fiavor isn't over-
done.

Ws he right? I'll let you decide.

was led and should have been ·instru·
mental in later giving declarer a
" count" of the adverse distribution.
East took the first trick with the

club jack and returned the club king.
then shifted to the deuce of dia-
monds. Declarer's ace won and the
club ten was led and ruffed. On this
trick West's ace fell, which declarer
should have accepted as proof that
West now was void of clubs. A spade
was led toward the closed hand. East
ducked. and the queen lost to the
king. West returned the diamond
queen. Declarer won with the king
and exited with his remaining spade .
West's ten held and the spade jack
was led back. Declarer ruffed East's
ace and now had to make a choice
between two lines of play. Dummy's
spades had been established; it the
trump suit broke 3·3 declarer could
lay down the king and queen, then
enter dummy with the heart ace and
claim the balance. But if the heart
sui t failed to break. this plan could
not succeed.
In order to decide which plan had

the better chance of working out, de-
clarer bethought himself of the ad-
verse distribution as revealed up to
that point. It was reasonable to as-
sume that West had started with
three clubs, and the fact that he had
held three spades was established.
The fall of the diamonds made it ap-
pear almost certain that he had also
started with three of these. East had
led what was almost surely a fourth
best diamond; West had played the
diamond eight on the first round and
the diamond queen on his own later
return. This lJlade it likely that he
now had the blank jack. It that were
true he had originally started with
four hearts and East therefore with
only one. Obviously. there was a
much greater chance that the jack.
lay with the four card length than
that it was singleton in East's hand.
On this sound reasoning declarer now
led the diamond ten and. when West
covered with the jack, ruffed in
dummy. He then led a spade and
ruffed with the heart queen. after
which he led his last diamond and
overruffed West's low heart with
dummy's ten spot. When the ten
held declarer could claim the balance.
Making an extra trick on this hand

gave North-South an excellent match·
point score.

Tomorrow's Hana
North. dealer.
East-West vulnerable.
Match-point duplicate.

NORTH
• A 10 9 4 3
.AJ6
+QJ6
",A7

WEST
.QJ6
.K 10 9 5
+87
",Q98Z

EAST
.87Z
.7 <I2
+AK954
",K4o

SOUTH
.K5.Q 8 3
+10 S 2
'" J 10 6 5 3

Mr. Culbertson will discuss this hand
in tomorrow's column.

I'd helped him get ahead in life - helped him have a better
home than either of us had ever known before.

I bore him children. We were supremely happy-until a
crisis came that threatened our home; our love. Everything
we'd built up, held dear, was crumbling.

For the :firsttime in our married life, I kept something from
him-sneaked off furtively to meet another man, and then-

• • •

HERE'S a bitter problem that thousands of wives have had
to meet. Was this woman right or wrong in the way

she met it? Read II BAD
WIFE"- in January TRUE
STORY- now on sale. ALSO READ IN THIS SAME ISSUE THESE

THROBBING HUMAN DOCUMENTS
"CRIMSON CO. ED"
·WORTHY OF A WOMAN'"
"I WAS A GIRL IN A BUND LOVE CAMp·
"SHE PLAYED MY GAME"
"I DIDN'T KNOW WHAT LOVE WAS ALL
ABOUT"

13 great tru.nf •• torl•• ; 10 .p.clal f.ature.,
the TRUE STORY HOMEMAKER with 6 .p.clal
artlcl•• by famous autharltl •• on homemake
lng-all In January TRUE STORY MAGAZINE.

READ YOUR OWN LIFE STORY
IN TRUE STORY MAGAZINE

Your Children
May No+Know
You Love Them

BYGLADYSHUNTINGTON BEVANS.
[Copyright: 1939: New. Syndicate Co., Inc.]

You may think this is a rather sllly
question:
Do your children know you love

them? I don't mean the soft depend-
ent little bundle that clasps your
neck with a warm arm and plants
moist kisses on your cheek or chin-
your baby; there's no danger of your
being reserved with him or with your
cozy little runabout son o.r daughter.
It's your older children I'm thinking
of, your boisterous. trying 9 or 11
year old, or your 'teen age son or
daughter. Do they know you love
them?
That question isn't a silly one. be-

cause there are many parents who
work and plan for thei.r children. who
sacrifice, if you like to use the word.
for them. who try to build their
characters and who correct them, who
still do not make those children
aware that they love them and ap-
prove of them. As an example, I
know a man who said to me, "I
never got the idea that my father
loved me until. when I was about 17.
I was in an automobile accident. He
was so strict and so reserved that he
never showed any of his softer feel-
ings, until then."--Children crave this knowledge, yet
because we're reserved or busy criti·
cising them, or even because we think
it may not be good for them. some of
us let them go thru the years without
being aware of our love for them and
pleasure in them. Yet we don't adopt
these tactics with other people we like.

It you love your husband, you may

Numerology
By Evelyn Holmes

December 5, 1939.
A good day to do Christmas shop-

ping. Get into the spirit. Those cele-
brating birthdays today may as well
get ready for a year in which -hard
work will predominate. You are com-
ing now to the serious building of a
foundation on which to place your
reputation and character in the years
to come. This applies to those born
on Dec. 5. 14, 23, and March 5. 13, 23.

Would you like to know what kind
of a year 1940 will be for you? Send
for your personal yearly, monthly,
and daily guide.

Inclose 10 cents with this coupon to:

EVEI.TN HOI.MES.
Box 382, General Po.tomce.
New York City. [Please prtnt.]

Name •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Birth Date •••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••..•••
[Month] [Day] [Year]

Street Addreu , •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Cit;,' and State •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

* * 21

Your Stars
* Today *

'-----By WYNN---~
Tuesday, Dec. 5.

Emotional side of our natures likely,
to. be negatively stimulated in th.
morning today. Afternoon and eve-
ning hours much better; use them
for solving problems and for dealine
with the other sex or in social affair~

Your Year Ahead •
Your year ahead. till your next an-

niversary. improves from end of
February. However. be wise with
health, especially this month and
January. and from August. Year 0 K
for creative development. Danger:J
Sept. 6-18,1940.

Tomorrow.
Yield not to self-doubt or self·pitYI

avoid the revenge motif.

You can now get your 1940 indi.
vidual interpretation for your own
personal date plua the balance 01
this year. Every important period ill
indicated for you. according to the
lawa of astrology. Send 10 c,ntl to
Wynn. Tribune Astrologer. 2B8Fiftb
Avenue. New York City. Writ.
plainly your name. date of birth. and
address.

tell him so. It's no crime. In fact.
it's considered rather nice to care for
him. I don't believe anyone would
make fun of you.
To let your children know that they.

are dear to you is not being sentl-
mental, or maudlin, or emotional, or
unwholesome. It is merely beina
human and warm and alive to beauty
of feeling.
For what more beautiful knowledge

can the world possess for us than to
know we are beloved by those whom
we love and need in our turn?

* *Field Chorus Will Sing
I Messiah' Concert Today
The Marshall Field & Co. Choral

society will give its 13th annual" Mes-
siah" concert at 9 :30 a. m. today
around the light well on the sixtli
floor of the State street store. The
organization. composed of 250 em-
ployes, is directed by Edgar Nelson.

INTERNATIONAL
LIVE STOCK
EXPOSITION

1 A. M. to II P. M-THUft. Dlo ••
INTERNATIONAL
AMPHITHEATER

Champions ot farm animal klngdom-
Huse meats show-National Sheep shear-
109 contest-c-National 4-H Club consress
-grain and hay show.

The Horse Show ;~1z~N~tB~Eg
EVES. AT 8: 1IIATS. AT 2.
WED•• FRI. AND SAT.

GENERAL ADMISSION 50c (NO TAX)
Adm. and Res. Seats-Eves. $1. 11.60,

$~: Mato. 75c, $1. $1.50. $2.
Reserved Seats on sale. 1st Floor MllibaU
Field Retail Store; Lyon & Healy·s. Jackson and
Wabash, or at Amphitheater. 42nd and Hal.ted

St.. Phon. Yard. 5580.
Ample Free Parking on Show Ground.
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